JAÉN - Eurorando Andalucía 2016

GR 7 (E4) y GR 48

Organizer or Territorial Delegation:
FAM Jaén Delegation and 14 federates clubs

Activity data:
Date: 6-3-2016
Participants: 306 people
Kilometers: 240 km
Sections: 13 (all the stages of the GR 7, except two, which were suspended because of the bad weather) and one stage of the GR 48
Complete information in the web


The main event of Eurorando Andalusia 2016 was a success, despite the consequences of bad weather, which led to the suspension of two routes for safety reasons in the Sierra de Segura where it snowed in higher altitudes to 1,600 meters. The club Senda Segura suspended the section between Santiago de la Espada – Pontones; and on the other hand the Club El Camino de Beas Segura, the section between Pontones and Cotorrios.

In all, 14 clubs participated in the province of Jaen: Alma Gaia Mountain Club de Cazorla, Guadaltrekking of Torreperogil CD, CD mortar Vilches Hiking, Hiking SAFA C. Linares, Jaén Andarinas Club Tortugas, CD Mountain Jodar, CD by the same here Torredelcampo, CD Green Boot Carolina, CDM Friends of Miramundos Huelma, CD La Pandera Jaén, CDM Aznaitín of Baeza, Club La Hijuela Santa Ana, ADAN Sumac of Alcalá la Real and Club Delta South Carolina.

In total 306 people walked more than 240 km in 13 stages in the province of Jaen. Most of the clubs used their own vehicles to move, but four clubs hired buses having a high level of participation.
Being linear routes over 300 km of displacement had to be done to recover the vehicles at the start of the route and about 250 km from the towns of residence until the beginning of the route.
Cotorríos – Vadillo by the Mountain Club Alma Gaia, Cazorla

Vadillo – Cazorla by the club el Mortero (Vilches) and the club Guadaltrekking (Torreperogil)
Cazorla - Quesada by the club SAFA Linares

Quesada - Hornos by the club Tortugas Andarinas. Jaén
Hornos - Jódar-Bedmar by the mountain club Jódar

Jódar - Bédmar by the club “Por aquí mismo” and the mountain club “Jódar”
Bédmar - Torres by the mountain club La Bota Verde (La Carolina)

Torres - Cambil by the mountain club "Friendo of Miramundos" (Huelma)
Cambil – Carchelejo by the mountain club “La Pandera” (Jaén)

Carchelejo – Los Rosales by the mountain club “Aznaitín” (Baeza)
Los Rosales - Frailes by the club La Hijuela (Santa Ana)

Frailes - Alcalá la Real y Alcalá la Real - Pilas de Fuente Soto by the club Zumaque
Sections of the GR 7 (E-4) cancelled because of the bad weather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Santiago de la Espada - Pontones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontones - Cotorríos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>